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We exist to train, educate, and support entrepreneurs 
of both new (pre-venture) and established small 
businesses. Positioned within the nationwide network 
of SBDCs, we offer resources, key connections at the 
state and national level, workshops, and online and 
in-person support that equips us to help Ocean State 
entrepreneurs reach the next level of growth. 



Why Use Influencers?
1. Stay competitive
2. Build brand credibility
3. Fresh content
4. Boost traffic
5. Help sales, maybe?
6. SEO benefits
7. Attract new audiences
8. Support other marketing efforts





Influencer Groups (Source: Business 2 Business)



Example: Mega Influencer Campaign



Example: Mega Influencer Campaign 

•Over 1.2B impressions

•26M+ views of our films

•280K engagements with the custom 
keyboard app and Kik stickers

•60K social conversations about the 
campaign

•37K uses of the campaign hashtag 
#IAmAWitness on Twitter and Instagram

•Tens of millions of views on our Snapchat 
custom filters in one day

•Extensive positive coverage in publications 
like seventeen, People, Mashable, NPR, The 
Washington Post, and PopSugar

I Am Witness



Example: Macro Influencer Campaign 





Micro Influencer (Source: Oberlo)



Example: Micro Influencer Campaign 



La Croix Sparkling Water finds micro-influencers on Instagram, asks them to 
share product awareness posts, and offers them product vouchers. 

Boutique hotel chain Kimpton allows what’s called Instagram takeovers. It lets 
micro-influencers post their own content on the brand’s Instagram account. 
Takeovers connect new audiences with the brand and help generate new followers 
and more engagement. 

Personal shopping website Stitch Fix invites micro-influencers to contribute 
content that the brand then promotes on Instagram. 

Hawaii’s Department of Tourism partnered with Instagram users who are travel 
bloggers or Hawaiian natives to share content promoting events and destinations 
in Hawaii. After the campaign, 65% of people who saw the posts said they wanted 
to visit Hawaii. 

Source: Glean.info



Example: Nano Influencer 



Investment — It Varies!

“I was just talking to an influencer the other day with 500,000 
followers. I asked her how much she was getting and she told me 
that she's getting paid about $800 per post. She's 24 years old. At 
that age, that's a lot of money for very little work.” - a blog



Find Your Match 

Does this influencer’s brand align with mine in terms of 
values, aesthetics, and personality?

Is their photography of the style and caliber you want your 
products associated with?

Are the brands and products they have previously worked 
with similar to mine?



LOW BUDGET: Create Ambassador Program

● Add @wolven ambassador to your Instagram or TikTok bio

● Add wolventhreads.com to your IG bio link. 

● Post and tag @wolven and #makesustainabilitysexy on 
Instagram or TikTok with messaging about sustainability and 
your 20% discount code 

● Join our Wolven Ambassadors Facebook group to stay up to 
date and connect with your Wolfpack

● Get discounts

http://www.wolventhreads.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1901538459871183/




HIGH BUDGET: Where To Find Influencers?



HIGH BUDGET: Where To Find Influencers?

Agents (can find info on influencer’s website)

Influencer Companies

Marketing | PR Firms

Email/DM



Now What? 

1. Send Email or DM Introduction/Call To 
Discuss Goals

2. Finalize Agreement, Compensation
3. Start Campaign
4. Measure & Monitor



Understand The Rules

FTC Guidelines

Social Media Policies

Disclosures In Content

Due Diligence

Maintain Positive 
Relationship w/Influencer



Resources To Help You 



Questions?
Type your question to the chat box

Contact Us:

401-874-7232

https://bit.ly/regRISBDC

susandavis@uri.edu

https://bit.ly/regRISBDC

